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What Comes Next
What comes after you complete your Math Learning
Support requirement? Your next step is to enroll in the
degree level math class that is required for your program
of study. The best person to help you choose this class
is your advisor. So, make that appointment and speak to
your advisor soon.
Whichever math you choose, remember:




Try to enroll in your degree level math class the
semester following your Math Learning Support
class. MATH 0090B/Q and MATH 0090C
prepare you for your degree class; you should
not take a semester off.
It has been shown that Math Learning Support
students that complete at least 80% of their
homework are 2 to 3 times more likely to pass
their class. So, do your homework. And, utilize
the Student Success Center (SSC) for help. The
tutors at the SSC are there and waiting to help
you.

What if you didn’t pass your Math Learning Support
classes? If you passed the study skills part of the class
(MATH 0090Q) but not MATH 0090B, you will need to
enroll in MATH 0090C. This class is designed to focus
on the algebra skills necessary for your degree level
math class. If you did not complete MATH 0090B and
MATH 0090Q, you will need to retake both classes.
Above all – don’t give up! You are changing your
future. Math Learning Support is a bridge, not a gate.
You can do it!!
Secret to My Success
I really recommend going to tutoring centers.

Pi
Day!
Why I Teach Math
Tom Luna: I love math, because the rules
never change. I love teaching math because
students get set free from years (decades?) of
self-persecution and disappointment. Success
in Math for many students is liberating.
Keri Rhinehart: I teach math because it’s fun
and there is always
room to improve
instruction. It never
gets boring because I
am always trying to
find new ways to
help students
understand.

Secret to My Success
…create and organize a math binder. This
binder helped me stay organized and allowed me
to look back at any problems I struggled with.
Do all of the homework and ask questions when
you are confused.
Megan S.
Interdisciplinary Studies

Irada G.
Interdisciplinary Studies

Question: How do you get warm in a cold room?
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LUNCH AND LEARN
Lunch and Learn workshops are great opportunities for you
to enjoy a free lunch/breakfast while learning about
different topics. The Spring 2019 Lunch and Learn focus was
on “Study Skills”.
Balancing the many aspects of your life (school, family,
social, etc.) is challenging. Learning how to manage this
balancing act is crucial to success in college. The presenters at the Spring Lunch and Learn demonstrated
how to use organizational techniques such as calendars and notebooks to help you get organized. Also,
study techniques such as study environments, learning styles, anxiety reducing strategies, and other
topics were discussed.
Do you have a study schedule? Do you know when the best time is to study math or English or
psychology? Do you know where you should study and how to improve your memory? A power point is
available to any student that would like to review these topics; email Susan Baker at
sbaker2@laniertech.edu.
Be sure to RSVP for the Fall 2019 Lunch and Learn at any of the LTC campuses.

Resources
Student Success Centers
Math Tutoring Hours

Library Hours

 Oakwood Campus Monday - Thursday 7:30 am to 9:00 pm Friday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm (when classes are in session)
 Forsyth Campus Monday - Thursday 7:30 am to 8:00 pm Friday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm (when classes are in session)
 Jackson Campus Open while classes are in session
 Barrow Campus Open while classes are in session
 Dawson Campus Open while classes are in session
Hawkes Support Phone Number (for MATH 0090B/C students) 800-426-9538
For more information, contact:
Susan Baker, QEP Director sbaker2@laniertech.edu http://www.laniertech.edu/QEP/qep_main.aspx
Lanier Technical College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age or disability. The following person(s) has been designated to handle inquiries regarding
the non-discrimination policies: For nondiscrimination information, please contact Nancy Beaver, Title IX Coordinator, Lanier Technical College, 2535 Lanier Tech Drive,
Gainesville, GA 30507, 770-533-7001.

Answer: Stand in a corner; it’s always 90 degrees.

